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THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL STUDENT

La yers Club Bate
CoJD.Dlitteca Finished
For Another Year

ANN ARBOR
Last Thursday's election culminated a hard week of campaigning by a number of candidates for
positions on t he 1980 -80 Law
School Student ~enate .
Nearly
600 students turned out to vote.
Two-thirds of that number elected
Doug Ellman to the presidency.
(419 to 153) .
Andrea Beggs captured the vice- '
presidency by a sizeable margin.
(313 to 94 , 91 and 57\ And the
position of treasurer went to
Steven Stankewicz who ran unopposed. ,The race to become LSSS
sec retary was close -- Dave Heller
squeezed into office by a mere
five vo tes.
(216 to 211)
Ali sa Sparkia and Anthony Crawley wil l represent the Class of
' 81 on next year's Senate, while
Jul ie Hurwitz and Nancy Chafin
will do the honors for the Class
of '82.
The two-year position of representative to the Board of Governors of th e Lawyers' Club went
to Portia Moore. (304 to 137)
The new Senate will be seated
on Thursday, March 27th.
-- Kathi Machle

Lawyers Club room and board rates
are going up next year by the amount
of 9.93%. (as opposed to the rest of
University Housing's increase of 11.2%)
This figu re, and the rest of the
Lawyers Club 1980 -81 operating budget
was formally a pproved by the Lawyers
Club Board of Governors at its annual
meeting in the Faculty Dining Room on
March 15th.
Lawyers Club Director Diane
Nafranowitz, Food Service Manager Jean
Casey, student members of the LSSS
Rate Committee: Terry Calhoun, George
Cole, Ri ck Halvorsen, Deryck Palmer,
Jane Range, Joe Wacker~an and Alan
Walton met more than ten times in
meetings which lasted up to five
hours \vhile the budget was being
worked up prior to being presented to
the Board of Governors. Jean Casey
and Diane Nafranowitz, of course, also
spent many hours outside of Committee
meetings--as did. ma11y student members,
working ha rd to keep the' ·Lawyers Club
running smoothly with as small a rate
increase as possibl:~. ·
·
Continued on p. :2 ,.
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Etli ttn:- i n-Chief
Polly Lat.ovick.
La yout.
Va lentina Sgro
Staff :
Mar c Abrams
Keefe A. Brooks
Terry Ca lhoun
'Mark Erzen
Brian Frumkin
Sanford Lewis
Stuart Logan
Kathi Machle
Stephen Selbs t
Stephan ie Smith
Tammy Stewart
Business Manager. .
. Debi Kirsch
Office: 306 Lawyers Club
Telephone: 763-4332
Deadline: 5:00 ·p.m. Friday
Submissions may be dropped off in
tlle envelope on the. R.G. door or i.n
the envelope' outsideKo om 102A L.l.
Please mark all Docket items and
s ubmit them separately.
Jistribu tion: Monday afternoon
-·
All con tributions must be signed, even
those to be printed anonymously.

• The rates for use of the guestrooma
on the third floor of the main bu ild~ 
ing were raised $2 a night for most
of the year , and $4 a nigh~ during
football and recruiti ng se~son~
Occupancy rates during that period of
time exceed 98%.
·
· The Main Desk will r ema in open for
additional hours on SundaYf, ae the ·
·expense of closing an . hour! ear lier on
Wednesday thru Friday ~
1
• A kitchenette will be bup.lt i n the
corner of the recreat~on noom near
where the Coke machine is lnow located.
It will feature a cooking area, an
ice machine , a refrigeration unit,
and counters for serving drinks at
parties. All law ·students will have
access.
· It was · discovered that the famed
Lawyers Club tapestries are not quite
as valuable as had previously been
thought. It is very likely that the
large tapestry will be displayed in
the new library when it is fi nished.
• $11,000 is going into the Lawyers
Club "equity" fund this year. More
than twice what went in last year.
This fund is basically the Lawyers C1
"savings account for emergencies."
· The actual new Room and BoarQ rates
broken down by type of room are as
follows.
(Note, single rooms were
increased slightly more than were
other kinds of rooms--this reflects
a continuing effort to make room
rates reflect desirability of rooms
in a more equitable r.atio.)

Continued from p.l
The Board of Governors meeting itself lasted over four and a half hours
and a number of interesting projects
and undertakings were approved.
· $13,000, with an additional
possible $10,000 will be spent on
student room furniture refurbishing.
· 6ampus phones are to be installed
at locations outside in the quad so
that st1dents may call up into student
rooms.
· Next year's Night Manager will
receive a pay boost of as much as
$1,100.

Room Type

· The Cook Room is going to be refurbished and supplied with new
furniture.
· 10% of the Lawyers Club
Director's salary next year will be
paid by Fletcher Hall , on which she
spends a small portion of her time~
· Board rebates for reas on~ of
conscience will be 46% next year as
opposed to the current 70%. The 46%
figure re flects actual costs to the
Lawyers Club of the rebates.

Double Suite
Single
Economy Double Suite
Economy Single
Triple Suite
Economy Double

1980-81 Ratel
$2885.17
2562 ~ 83

2342.64
2342 ,. 64
2249 .. 57
2195 . 09

1 Figures are for room and board.

:reported for the RG , not
as a Rate Committee member,
nor as Night Manager, by
Terry P. Calhoun
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Dear Editor,
. Last Thursday night the LS ... S went
beyond even their usual standards of
irrelevancy and demanded that the Law
Review adopt, "fair, written dispure-resolut~on p:ocedures".
Frankly, the
LS ... S ~s pr~marily a group of ratfucking~~ incompetents.
I had hoped
that the LS ... S had gotten the message
when a recent student poll rated them
a 1 . 02 out of a possible 10 on job
performance. Apparently, they feel
qualified to dictate the internal procedures of far more constructive
student organizations.
Th7 ~aw Review is a major factor
contr~buting to this school's good
reputation. The Review lures interviewers and provides a valuable learning experience for many students. I
am not a member of the Review, and I
doubt if they will do more than chuckle
at this demand .. I am, however, per ..
sonally offended by LS ... S's demand
and by their failure to even investigate the incident which led to the
demand.
Sincerely yours,
Bryan Lesser
Soon-to-be-paroled
*See, ~ R. Haldeman, J. Erlichman,
R.M. N~xon, et al. R. Woodward, C.
Bernstein, All the President's Men
(1974)

school are put in the position from
which we must make this choice is
simply due to an insensitivity on the
part of whomever set the date for the
competition.
Not all Jewish students (or faculty) at the law school feel the conflict personally, as .there is a wide
range of religious observance among
us. But a significant number do.
Passover is the major Jewish holiday
of the spring season and moot .court is
the major law school event of the sea_son.
I write this letter not to find
fault or make demands but ·to help develop a recognition on the part . of
those who make these decisions that
the potential for conflicts does
exist. With a little foresight, everyone's religious principles can be
respected and a very distasteful situation, such as this, need not be
repeated.
-Elisha Prero

*

*

RE CAMPBELL:
An Open Letter to the Law School
Gonnnunit;r
The f~nal round of the Campbell Competition this year will be held on
Passover, one of the major Jewish holidays, presenting, me, as a Jew, with an
irreconc ilable conflict. I, for one,
will celebrate Passover this year as I
have every other year of my life, that
is with my family and not in Rm . . 100 of
Hutchins Hall. I have been looking
forward with great anticipation to
seeing some of my closest friends (and
worthier competitors) at the law school
argue before the tribunal headed by a
Supreme Court Justice. The fact that
I and other Jewi:.sh--.atudents in the law
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Dear Editor,
I was shocked to read Terry Calhoun'
endorsements of candidates for LSSS .
positions in his regular column. I
had explicitly told the R.G. editor
NOT to print such endorsements,, and I
know that message was relayed to Mr.
Calhoun.
According to the LSSS Constitution,
the R.G. is published "in accordance
with-an-editorial policy devised exelusively by the (editorial) board
subject to the co!1straints of fiscal
and journalistic responsibility." §7.6.
According to the Senate's rules on
"Fiscal Accountability and Budgetary
Planning", "No funds are allocated for
the purpose of influencing partisan
or electoral politics . . . " §5-i.
Under the Appointment and Elections
Code, candidates are allowed to put a
statement in the Res Gestae, §2-c.
Thus, it is clear to me that what
Terry and the R.G. did was illegal
under LSSS rules. I ask that either
Mr. Calhoun or the R.G. refund $28.00
Continued on p. 4

To the Editor:

Cont in u ed f rom p.J

to LSSS, wh ich is the cost of publishing 1,000 copies of the two-page
political advertisement. The point is
that the R.G. i s the official LSSS
newspaper-ana such statements are not
appropriate.
I was also surprised that Terry,
s omeone who typically argues for fairness in such things (especially elections), would try to have 1,113 students subsidize his personal attempt
t o illegally influence the election.
He stated " this is not an attempt by
me to wield undu influence through my
column." Who is he trying to kid?
What about Kirk Messmer and Judy Kaplan
who lost by 5 and 7 votes respectively
to candidates Calhoun endorsed? I'd
say it's pretty simple -- Calhoun and
the R.G. probably made the difference
and that was his intent.
Sincerely,
Al Knauf
LSSS President

As most residents of the Quad know
by now, the LSSS e lection this past
Thurs day provoked the printing and
distribution of a "campaign poster"
the taste of which was, at best,doubtful. As a member of the LSSS, I was
not surprised to discover that I was
one of the people attacked~What did
surprise me was the nature of the
attacks and the choice of the other
victims. Kathi Machle and George Cole,
two of the most mild mannered people
· in the Law School were dragged through
the mud for no apparent cause. George,
particularly,has never done anyt hing
to make himself the sort of "public
figure" in t he Law School community
that would open him up for attack.
It seems defenseless objects were
easier to attack.
I also have a theory about these
attacks which should evoke outrage
by any feminist, male or female, who
thinks about it. The attacks on the
women were all sexual-Kathi, Andy and
Editor's Note:
I were all depicted as sexually unfulPerhaps Mr. Knauf should have read furthe r
filled - bitches, in the vernacular.
in the Senate's rules on "Fiscal AccountabilOf course~ All we need is a good lay
i ty and Budgetary Planning". The entire
and we'd be good girls and quit trying
passage he cites reads:
t o horn in on the "men's" territory.
George,
Terry, Marc ar.d Rich are all
5i No funds are allocated fora purpos~ s .of
known
to
be feminists and so they were
influencing partisan or electoraa~ P_Ol~,t~cs
depicted
as "no better than a · woman"~- ·
where 'partisan or electoral pol~t~cs ~n
i
.e.
"faggots".
cl.udes poZit·{cal party activity or eZec-.
So, apparently some people, who would
tions or appointments of government off~
never
dream of calling someone a "kike"
cials outside the University. The _teY'rrt
"nigger"
or "spic" find "cun t'' and
does not incl.ua;-raesearch, information dis"fag" acceptable. For myself, I'm almos
semination and gdvocacy relat-ing, "t_Q matters
glad it happ ened.The outrage expressed
~ting law. _?_tud~nt§..., the !aw sr;]loo l or
1
on my behalf by my friends reaffirmed
the public interest .
my belief that people here actually do
2~e current R.G. editors are unaware of any
care ab out others. And believe i t or
"rule " proh1;biting endorsements of CJand-idate s
not, they make up the ma jority.
for LSSS positions. Just last year, endo~se
ments were made bu the Law Club Rate Comm~ttee
for candidates fo'r the Board o_( G~vernors.
The R.G. pol.iCJy on CJensorsh~p ~s that we
never e~for content -- only for length.
Columnists like Mr. Calhoun have been free to
7.Vrite wr,at they wished aU yea_r and the edi~ors
saw no reason to begin censo:r>~ng the co lumn~sts
now. As section Si quoted above shows, the
R.G. and Mr. Calhoun were not acting illegally
in prin-ting Mr. Calhoun's choices for LSSS
posi tiorts .
.
.
.
The philosophy govern~ng what 1.-s pr~nted in
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- Tamara Stewart -

the R.G. 's pages is exactly t hat -governing arT
Law School Groups and LSSS Committees. If you
want to influence what we do, get involved
and change it from the inside. The LSSS is
not the editorial board of the Res Ge-stae.
--Polly Latovick, editor

The Mic~igan Law Review and the Journal of
Law Reform are sponsoring a Joint Writ i ng Competition for admission to the editorial staffs
of the publications for the 1980-81 academic
year.
ELIGIBILITY You are eligible for the Competition
if you are a first year student or a 1979 " summer starter" currently enrolled at the University
of Michigan Law School. If you have completed
only one year of study and have been away from
~ he Law School during the 1979-80 academic year
(either on leave of absence or on a joint study
program in the graduate school) you are eligible,
but only if you have not previously entered the
Writing Competition.
DATES OF COMPETITI ON The Writing Competition
will begin on Monday, March 31, 1980 and end at
5:00 pm on Tuesday, June 10, 1980. You may
write during any three-week period' between
those dates. Note: Case Club submissions for
the Jour nal are due May 9, 1980 -- the Journal
will accept either a case club or a writing competit ion pap er , but not both.
COMP OSITION OF THE EDITORIAL STAFFS: WHAT ARE
THE ODDS FORTHE COMPETITION?
---------The Review will invl.te approximately 32 members of the class of 1982 to join the staff in
August, 1980. At least 24 members will be chosen on the basis of fi rs t-year grades. The exact
number will depend on the strength of the en-. ·
tries. Last year, 102 first-year students initially entered the comp etition and 48 submitted
papers. Four students joined the Review solely
on the ba sis of their Wr i ting Compet i tion entries, while 27 others joined on the basis of
their first -year grades.
The J ournal wil l extend invitations to members
of the class of 1982 on the basis of either a
Writing Competition paper, a case club brief, or
other legal writing sample. The Journal wi l l
accept only one entry from each student, and
does not recommend submission of memos. Case
Club briefs and other writing samples must be
submitted by 5 pm, May 9, 1980. Joint writing
competition materials must be submitted in accordanc e with the rules of the competition.
Last year, of the 54juniors offered a position
on the Journal staff, 14 were invited to join
on the basis of their writing competition papers.
In the past, roughly one-third of the Case Club
submissions and one-third of the Competition
entr ies resulted in Journal invitations.
Each publication will judge the Writing Competition entries and issue invitatio~independ
ently. If you are invited to join both the
publications you will be asked to choose between

the two.
PROCEDURE There are three topics from
which to choose. You may pick up the
topics from Bob Fulton in Room 412 Hutchins
Hall between 1:00 pm and 2:00 pm Monday
through Friday, and at other t~mes by
special arrangement. Accompanying each
topic description will be a l~t of principal sources which have been place~ ~n
reserve in the Law Library. I~ add~t1on,
packets containing xerox copi~ of the
sources on reserve for each topic will
be available for purchase in Room 412.
If you will not be in Ann Arbor on the date
you would like your three-week period to
begin, you should leave a stamped, selfaddressed envelope with Bob Fulton so
topics can be mailed.
Papers will be due three weeks from the
date of selecting the topic, or at 5: 00
pm on June 10, whichever is earlier. (Note
that you must select a topic no later than
May 20 to allow three full weeks f or
research and writing.) Mailed-in entries
mu st be postmarked on their due dates -again no later than 5:00 pm on June 10.
Regis~ered or return-receipt mail is
suogested--neither the Review nor the
Jo~rnal will accept t ~ sponsibility f or
papers lost in the mail.
EVALUATION Primary emphasis will be
placed ,lpon the writing and analytic
ability demonstrated by the entry. No
premium wi ll be placed on the quantity of
s ources--we have sought to put all useful
s ource s on res erve and in the packets.
FORMAT OF ENTRIES You should style your
paper like a law review Note, not like
a memo or brief. Any recent issue of the
Law Review or the Journal should provide
an-adequate example of the desired form.
Copies of successful papers from 1979
are on file in Room 412.
There is a twelve page suggested maximum on text . No more should be necessary
to deal with the topics in the time allowed.
Footnotes, which do not count toward the
maximum, should conform to the Uniform
System of Citation (12th ed.) (Blue Bo ok)·
Eight copies of your paper will be required--four for the Review and f our f or
Journal.
QUESTIONS If there are any further que stions, please talk to Bob Fulton (764-0542)

ATTENT ION FUTURE LABOR LAWYERS! The
Detro it Fast Food Workers Union is on
the brink of being certified at a number of Burger Kings and Macdonalds
throughout Detroit. They need legal
help in preparing for hearings b efore
the NLRB. The NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
is sponsoring a project to provide
legal and political support for this
labor struggle. 'DANNY CANTOR, organizer for the Union will_§_P.,g_aL,a.l:}.eu-t;--what ' ..s _g_oj_n.g..--en:·-antt"'now we can help
with- research and preparation of their
case . THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 4:00p.m.
Lawyer s Club Lounge. ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS ARE INVITED.

*

*

P .A .D. BANQUET
The guest speaker at
thi s year's Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity Spring Banquet will be the Ron.
Mary S . Coleman, Chief Justice of the
Michigan Supreme Court .
Lai:J school faculty, students and
their guests are cordially invited to
attend. It will be held on Friday,
March 28, at the Campus Inn Regency
Ballroom. Cocktails at 7 p.m.; dinner
at 8 p . m. Tickets may be obtain ed at
$12 . RSVP necessary by Tuesday,
March 25. Contact Dean Arvidson at
764-8 945 for more info . Reservations
may be l e ft with check payable to Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, at the Law
Club desk or the PAD mailbox out side
r oom 300 H.H.
ORIENTATION LEADERS
If you did not
make it to the meeting last Friday,
please see Crispin Birnbaum to ge t t he
Co-Leader choices and several other
items which were passed out . Our n ext
meeting is Thursday, April lOth at
3 p.m.
WORKING IN DENVER?
There will be a
get -together for all those people working in Denver this sunnner or permanently . It will be held at Dominies at
3:30 on Friday, March 28. Anyone who
can ' t att end should call Mike Romero
at 662-5263.

*
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l,.AW REVUE -- For the third year in a
row, the law school talent show, the
Law Revue, is being presented. The
show is this Saturday at 7:30, refreshments starting at 7:00.
This year's show is a testimony to
the willingness of law student s / to
actually do something other than
stud¥ or drin~. At __. t!:t_~ .- e:g_q_. .o.f.--1-a~t=- ---·- ·
~~-..§.h.OW.,.---·1:-t: - was thought . there d
45e no Vol .. 3 as the ca-founaer ~nd
producer I d1.rec~or, Barbara Watkl.t;s was
l~aving for Ch1.cago ! and the Mus1.c .
D1.r~ctor! Gordon Kl1.ne, was graduat~ng.
We f1gured no one would be stup1.d
enough to want to try to pull it off
again. We hadn't counted on my stupidity", · sa id Tammy Steward, this year'
producer / director.
"I've been pleasantly surprised by
the desire shown to make this work.
Iim lucky that I've got veterans to
help out. Without Steve Stojic, Steve
Selbst, Steve Lockhart, Dave Franks,
Paul Criswell and my rookies, Dan Conway, George Cole and Charles Ryans,
I don't think we'd make it."
This year's show will be shorter,
but better than the previous ones.
One or two more acts will be accepted.
New acts should contact Tammy before
Wednesday night with the name of the
act and actors. All acts must appear
at Dress Rehearsal Thursda y night at
7:30 in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
-- Tammy Stewart
· NOTICE -- !.n the fu ture, one week's
notice will be nec essary for procuring
the use of the LSSS owned stereo
system.
-- Rudy Chavez
;'~

ESSAY CONTEST
The Family Law Section
of the State Bar of Michigan has announced the subject of the 1980 Essay
Contest: THE RAMIFICATIONS OF PENSION
& PROFIT SHARING OR RETIREMENT PLAN
PROGRAMS IN PROPERTY SETTLEMENT.
The contest is open to any law student in good standing who has completed or is current ly enrolled in a
Domestic Relations/Family Law course
at an accredited law school.
The essay or commentary may not
Cbn t . on p . 10

cl,
Remember what I s a id last week? " •.. read everything you see concerning the
lection with a cynical eye, especially anything which appears for the first time ...
n the day of the election: ... " Isn't it amazing that the Tom 's Christian Associaion (their name, not mine) is so utterly predictable as well as thoughtless and
asteless?
(If you know not whereof I speak, read Tammy Stewart's l etter to the
ditor in this issue.)
My only comment about that kind of behavior comes from the
ook: Men In Groups by Lionel Tiger (Random House:NY, 1969):
"I have suggested that the very existence of a male group may lead to an
aggressive relationship between the group and the outside e n vironment.
This may be functionally equivalent to, and probably more powerful than,
the development of a sexual bond-·~however ephemeral--between a sexually
active male and female put in proximity. Aggression ~nd violence, then,
are not individually motivated behaviour patterns. They are 'released'
or 'directeq' by social activity, and particularly effectively so by the
social interactions of males. Furthermore, the gestalt of a group's
interactions--which perhaps we can call its culture--and the wider social
system within which the group exists, provide the models and sanctions
for agg ressive and violent behaviour. The claim, then, is that male
bonding is both a function and cause of aggression and violence. These
in turn, are defined,. mediated, and expressed. through local cultural-social
patterns.
(emphasis addedr• p. 172)
IBRARY SEATING: As I think I've mentioned before, I've been appalled at the cantant furor over non-law students in the law library. No one really seems to know
hether or not non-law students can legally be kept from using the law library-nd I'm not going to spend the time necessary to research the question. My own
ersonal inter retation of the results of the poll in the LSSS e lections last week
I a small margin of vic tory for wanting non-law students kept out and a defeat for
means whereby to do so) is that while most law students share, with me, a feelin~
' hat, while we'd all be more comfortable if non-law students did not use the law
ibrary, their presence does not really keep law students from using it.
· I can back this last statement up with data. Not opinioY' .:. mind you, data!
. THE CHART AT LEFT represents hard
data concerning occupancy of the
320
rr. ~ in reading room area of the law
310
llMAR
15MAR
18MAR
library for a ten day period. How
300
7:30PM
8:15
PM
7:45
PM
the
data was obtained is explainec
290
72 empty seats 86 empty
77 empty infra. The jagged line is from
280
(34 guarded)
( 3 2)
(41)
the law library daily 8:30 PM
270
"head coullt" of people physically
~ 260
present. The three vertical linef
~ 250
and information beside them re240
presents three occasions when I
~ 230
personally ~pent time and counted
:ti 220
empty seats in the reading room.
~ 210
It appears from the data, and I
ll:: 200
think it is probably true, that
+J 190
bn the average there wer~ :more
§ 180
th an 70 empty seats on each of
0 170
u 160
these evenings.
I think that the
problem
is
partially
a perceptual
"0 150
rtl
one.
It usually seems as though
Q)
140
:X:: 130
th ere are fewer empty seats than
there are because many people
120
guard their privacy by guarding
110
seats (the numbers in parentheses)
100
~1~1--1~2---l-3--~1~4---l-5---l-6__1_7---l-8---l-9---2-0- The numbers at the left hand
column of the chart represent my
March Days
r ()n t" i n 11~ d on n . 8
1

1

1

1

.
7

Lpproxi mate count of the number of possible seats in the reading room. A conserva
estima t e which takes into account the construction invasion.
10 TIVATION:
I don't want , + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
)er sonally , to see signs up+ EXPLANATION OF MY COUNTING ME'"fHOD: I kep t track of +
:ell ing non-law students
+ two categories of e mpty seats. 1) seats which were +
:.h a t ·they cannot u se the
+ absol utely empty and 2) se ats in · which no one was
+
Law library, and I don't
+ sitting but which the person next to was guarding in+
vant to see the doors being+ some way.
(This is usually done by draping one 's
+
JUarded by some quasi+ coat or legs over the chair in a mann er which makes +
nil i t ary force.
I don't
+ it clear that to get the seat someone is goinq to
+
: h i n k it is nece ssary.
+ have to offend you . ) I was very care f ul ·not to
+
; AVEATS : There is still
+count as emp ty seats,seats in which someone had been+
i prob l em with comfort and + sitting and whose presence was still maintained, but+
[ fully empathize with
+ who was not physically present.
(I explained the
*'
3tudents who l ike to
+ decision-making process which I went through to make+
'' spread out". I also under+ those decisions to several people , and s:q.owed them, +
3tand that there really is+ and they all agreed with my methods.) In \fact, if
+
~ problem during the Fall
+ I felt there was any question with my decision as to+ j
semester finals week. That+ whether or not a seat was empty, I asked the person +
is why last y ear I got
+ who I fel t was guarding the seat. I was never wrong:l?ermission from Jean Casey,+ Since the library staff simply makes a head count , +
the Manager of the Lawyers + the expected result: that on days when we both made+
:lub Food Service, to open + a count, they show the prese nce of less p eople in
+
the Lawyers Club dining
+ the room than I do, was achieved.
+
hall late into the evenings+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
during finals week. That adds l iterally hundreds of seats with a lot more persona
r oom ava ilable than in the libra ry--and with the added attractions of coffee a nd
tea. {Anmittedly, the liqhting is not the best )
HY. ENDORSEMENTS LAST WEEK:
The only regret I have vis-a-vis my election endorse- 1
inents 1s that, since I did not only endorse friends, some of my fri end s whom I did l
n ot endorse were clearly hurt, personal ly, b y my endorsements--as were some of
their other friend s. It really wasn'·t worth that. In response to some directed
c r i t ici s m: I knew every candidate running in every race i n which I made an endors eme nt, and I read every candidate~s s tatemen t before writing my co lumn . In resp onse to Al Knauf 's (as usual). unfounded attack: a) Al, I labele;d it "personal";
b) Al , n otice the modifier "undue" before influence, a n d c) Al, you won the election last y e ar--hasntt anyone told you yet? Despite, it is true, your vicious,
lying-attac k s o n me personally then, you are not still runn ~ nq, you can stop now.
§ §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ §§§§§S§§§§S§§§§ § § I
~~----------~P~I~N~B~A~L~L~S~C~O~R~E~S--------~S-c_o_r_e·s§LAST WEEK'S OPINION POLL RESULTSS
Ma~hifies
Wizards
---------------------------------- ___,__ _ _ § QUESTION: "Should regular col- §§
1 2 0 0 5 0 § lumnists i n the RG be allowed
Su r f Champ
Pete Koenig
Pa r ag on
Debi Kirsch
1, 827,420 § . t o s t ate ·their opinions of LSSS§§
1 5 3,910 § candidates in their regular
High Hand
Jim Bluck
Cent i grade 37
S. Mehlman
25 6 ,0 10 S column?
§
Evel Kn ievel
Ni les s .
5 25, 01 0 §
§
Joke r Poker
Lee Tilson
720 , 950 §
RESULTS
§
Aladdin' s Ca stle
Debi Kirsc h
24 .11 860 § YES: 5
NO: 3
§
§§§§§§§§§ §§ § §§ §§ § §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ § §§ §§§§§ § And two uncl a ssifiable co~
§
§ THIS WEEK ' S OPINI ON POLL QUESTION:
§ § ments that it is only OK if
§
§
§ § the endorser is well informed . §
§ Would y ou support a move to increase the
§ §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
~ a rno unt law students pay t o student government each semester (currently $5)?
§
§ I f so, s uggest an amount.
§
§§§§§§§§§§ § §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ CALL 764-4237 . TO GIVE YOUR OPIN ION (764-4237)
§
P. S.
I p e r sonally (Oh, no,
§§§§§§.§i_§§§§§§§§§§;;(§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
~ ive
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WRITING COMPETITION(continued from p. 5 • )

The Editorial Bourd of Volume 13 of the
Journal of Law Reform is pleased to announce
the selection of the following persons to
be members of the Editorial Board of Volume
14:

or Darlene Nowak (763-2195).
Representa tives of the Review and the Journal will attend Case Club meetings soon to
discuss the publications and the Writing
Competition.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .•. Stuart L. Gasner
MANAGING EDITOR ... Darlene M. Nowak

:A.L &
EVIEW
SELECT 1\TEW
BOARDS

ADMINISTRATIVE EDITORS
Mark Farrar Foley
Larry Serlin
RESEARCH & DEVELCrMENT EDITORS .
John D. Croll
Roberta S. Kochman
EXECUTIVE ARTICLES EDITORS
Michael Kump
Gary C. Robb
NOTE EDITORS
John C. Grabow
David D. Gregg
Jose M. Sariego
Karen K. Shinevar
Elizabeth A. Zatina

The Michigan Law Review is pleased to announce the Editorial Staff for Volume 79:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ... Kent D. Syverud
MANAGING EDITOR ... Robert W. Fulton
NOTE EDITORS
David L. De Bruin
Jeffrey A. Hollingsworth
Gwen Thayer Johnson
Randall Robert Kaplan
Douglas Barrack Levene
Alan A. Pemberton

ADJUNCT EDITOR
Marianne P. Gaertner

ADMINISTRATIVE & ARTICLE EDITORS
Joel I. Bennett
Scott W. Howe
Ronald A. Sarachan

OFFICBB.8
La Raza Law Students Association officers
for the 1980-1931 school year are as
follows :

SPECIAL ISSUE EDITOR
David R. Hazelton
SENIOR EDITORS
Benjamin Calkins
Sue Baszler Geiersbach
Deborah E. Greenspan
Mary Frances Harkenrider
Howard N. Renick
Barbara Shooltz Kendzeirski
Kerry William Kircher
Kenneth C. Mennemeier
Thomas L. Peters .
William F. Seabaugh
Glenn A. Shannon
Mark A. Thompson
Cynth ia F. Wisner
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Thomas E. Maier
Nancy Stone Martin

President ....•... Armando Xavier Lopez
Vice-President ... David Perez
Secretary .•...... Richard Valdes
Treasurer ........ Francisco Santamarina
Solution to Scramble-Rescramble, p.l3
~a8~ng--~a8u1110H
4~e~a4s--~orepue s

11a~od --Uetu4P.lM.

ueuua~g--8~aqso~

se18noa--ua4sa11
4~e~a1s--~adne)I

anqt1--~ados
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ESSAY CONTEST (cont.)
exceed 2,000 words. Footnotes must be
included within the word limitation.
It must be typed, double spaced on
8]z x 11 paper.
The essay must be the original work
of the author ; multiple author entries
will not be accepted. Cash prizes will
be $300, $200 and $100 for the three
top entries . All entries must be submitted by July 15, 1980 to Family Law
Section, 1980 Essay Contest, 306 Townsend St., Lansing, MI 48933.

MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL MUGS

FOR SALE THIS WEEK OUTSIDE ~OOM 1001!-,!!
Noon- 1:30; p.m.
$3.75 in Maize & Blue
Four mugs -- $14.00

*

LSSS NOTES
The new Senate will take
office Thursday at the end of the old
Senate's 5:30 meeting. At its last
meeting, the Senate voted to recommend
that the Law Review extablish wr itten
procedures for the settlement of internal disput es (Yanich, Cormany, Walton , ~rayson, Strauss, Stewart for;
Norby, Cauley, Fredman opposed). Al
has written a letter to Dean White
requesting immediate improvement in law
quad grounds (including a semi-serious
suggesLion of installing a boardwalk).
App lications for appointed positions
will be available in the LSSS office
Tuesday . The following positions will
be open for 1980-81:
Student/ Faculty Committee
Admissions (3 seniors)
Curriculum (3)
Student Personnel (3)
Scholarship /Awards (1 junior)
Faculty meeting reps (3)
Academic Standards & Incentives

11

MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL" + Emblem on front
MGo Blue" Emblem on reverse
11

******
Also available
11

MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL
Rolling Point Pens

11

Better Than Flairs

50¢ each
ON

SALE THIS WEEK!

(3)

Administrative (1)
Senate Cowmittees
Student Curriculum (chair, members)
Placement (chair, member s )
--Summer Sublet
Fac ilities (chair, members )
--2-bedroom apartment
Speakers ( chair, members)
--Arch & Oakland--2 minutes
Social Corrrrnittee chairperson
from law school
*Res Gestae editor
--Parking, Air Conditioning, DishGargoyle films chairpers on
washer, and sun-side Balcony
Elections and Appointments chair--Best Offer: call 663-9811 (Andy).
person
Sport s Czar
'\-Directory ~ompiler
Faculty/Course Evaluation compilers
'"'Snack Bar Manager (proposed
Yearbook Editor
position)
ABA/ Law Student Division repre*Monetary compensation is available
sentative and alternate
for these positions.
Hichigan State Bar representatives
--Al Presidente

Classifieds

10
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SFF cont i nues to make steady progres s
having raised over $2200 i n pledges and
contributions to date. Again, thanks
to all those who have helped.
In response to student suggestions
(we really do listen) we are making two
changes in policy. First, we are in~
troducing preferential pledging. If
you want, write on your pledge card a
particular type of public interest
pos i t i on you would like your contribution to s upport. While we are limited
by the t ypes o f applications we receive
and the matc hing f unds available, we

will ma ke al l at t empts t o use your mo-,1 :..
ney for the area you have designated . '
We cannot guarantee, however, that it
will be used for your preferred purpose. If you have already pledged but
want to indicate a preference, leave a
note with your name and preferred area
in our pledge box in front of Room 100.
Secondly, we are extending the cont ribution deadline for graduating
seniors from September 1 to October 1,
1980. This is to allow those seniors
starting work later to still help SFF.
Please take the time to pledge SFF,
Again, all suggestions and ideas are
welcome.

CAMPBELL REMINDER

The Campbell Competition would like
to remind all students, faculty, and staff
that they are invited to attend the Competition's Final Arguments, which will be
held Tuesday , April 1, at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 100 of Hutchins Hall .
The students, faculty, and staff
are also cordially invited to the Campbell Awards Banquet at the Michigan
League on Tuesday, April 1. The Banquet
will begin wi t h a cash bar at 6:30p.m.,
and dinner tvi l l be served at about 7:30.
The Awards themselves will be presented
after dinner , beginning at about 8:30.
Ticket s for the Banquet are $4.00 each,
and may be purchased from Livie at the
Lawyer's Club desk . Tickets may also
be purchased i n front of Room 100 from
11:30 a.m . until 1:30 p.m. all this
week. All semi- and quarter-final
round partic ipants, as well as case
club senior judges , are entitled to a
complimentary ticket to the Banquet.
These tickets can be picked up in
front of Room 100 also.
To accomodate those who will be
celebrating Passover, the Banquet menu
has been changed to make grain products easy to avoid. Also, anyone
who desires to attend the ceremony but
not the Banquet should arrive at the
League at 8:30; free seating will be
provided to anyone arriving at tha t
time. The Competition would like to
Additional poses and prints available
apologize for any inconvenience that
Profiiquality color photographs
scheduling the Competition during
Passover may have caused.

TO THE YEARBOOK
PHOTO SESSIONS
DATE
March 24
March 25
March 26
M arch 27
March 28

Sturhntl,

HOURS
11:00- 1 :00/2:00-4:30
8 :30- 1:00/2:00-4:30
8 :30- 1 :00/2:00- 4 :30
8:30- 1:00/2:00-4:30
8:30- 1:00/2:00- 4:00

c om~

LOCATION

Room 200,
Hutchins
Hall

..

b y ttl. photo:s.uiom 1mytim. during thtt h o Wf

Jist~~ ....

Dur i ng my naive days as a first year
student I onc e asked Dean Eklund why
the law school always scheduled first
year classes so that there was an hour
between them -- an hour which didn't
exactly allow a lot of in-depth class
preparation . Her answer was that the
hours were designed so that students
could go to Dominick's, etc. to discuss
the great legal issues raised in class.
Last week I came as close to living up
to that ideal as I ever will.
A number of us descended on Dom's
to compete in the semi-finals for the
coveted sarcasm award which is given
each year to the third year student
wi th t he least positive attitudes toward
all facets of law school life. The
match, in part, went something like
this:
Mona: You know, I think we should recommend that they change the seating
procedure in classes . This seating
chart stuff is pretty archaic.
Nancy & Kathi (practicing supportive
l inguistics): Good idea!
Mona: Yeah, when I was in grade school
they sat u s according to our grades .
You could really see a difference in
how they. treated the people at the front
and the people at the back. If they
sat u s according to our GPA's .
Suellyn: But that might cause a grea t
deal of administra tive inconveni enc e -they'd hav e t o figure the GPA's out to
lli~re decimal points to make those fin e
;::istinctions.
Nancy: Well, maybe we could do it by
block grants -- 3.5-4 . 0 here, 3.0-3.45
there .
Kathi: But that would be so awful to
have to sit with people with the same
grade point as you.
Suellyn: Yeah, I'd get bored si t ting
with th e top of the class all t he time .
Kathi: I think it would be b e tter i f
we all sat i n order of our LSAT scores .
Nancy: Particularly for the first semester when they don't have any grades.
Kathi: Yeah, and in the 3rd year we
could seat pe op le according to how much
money they' ve been offered. That would
really ref l ect the attitudes of the
~

law school as a whole.
Mona, Nancy & Suellyn (supportively
linguistic): Yeah!
Kat h i (changing the s ub j ect for want
of anything better to say): You
know, I've been thinking, the dean
really isn't such a bad guy after
all . . . I just wouldn't want my
sister to marry him . .
And so the conversation continued to
cover the great legal .i ss~es raised
during the day.
A number of people have expressed
concern that Machle's Musings will
not continue after I graduate (God
and St. Antoine willing) in May.
Therefore, the RG is conducting a
writing competition . . . YOU could
become the author of next year's
Musings. All entries will be judged
by Machle herself and some lucky
winner will be chosen to carry on
her literary (sic) tradition. So
start writing now -- entries must be
postmarked by April 10 (to Machle,
c/o theRes Gestae). This is your
big chance to be famrms (somebody
might even put your name on posters!)

GARGOYLE FILMS presents MIDNIGHT COWBOY
starring Jon Voight and Dustin Hoffman
Friday, March 28, at 7:07 and 9:19 pm in
Room 100, Hutchins Hall .
TICKETS are $1.50, Half-price for Law Students with I.D.

SCRAMBLE-RESCRAMBLE
by Stuart Logan
Prestigious Beginnings
Seven groups of letters appear below. To solve the puzzle: (1) Rearrange the first group
of letters to spell the name of a member of the U of M law faculty. Write that name in the
row of squares adjacent, thereby assigning a numeral to each letter in the name. Continue
this procedure until all seven groups are unscrambled and each letter is assigned a numeral.
(2) Beside each row of squares is a list of numerals. Find the letters co~esporiding to
those numerals and unscramble the letters to reveal the Supreme Court just~e fori whom . the
professor clerked. Solution 6n page 9.
~
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5,7,14,15,25,28,47
5,8,18,21,22,24

Row's Your ChanceBahama !hanks
As the fortunate winners of the Tropical
•arty Bahama trip, Priscilla and I would
.ike to express our appreciation to all of
:hose who made our trip possible (LSSS and
~ndividuals who purchased tickets). Al:hough we experienced a rather tumultuous
1rrival in Freeport (winds gusting upwards
lf SO mph), we had a fabulous time. The
Jeather was a balmy 750-plus and sunny
~veryday.
(I don't expect that comments
m our sunburn will evoke much sympathy.)
We enjoyed swimming , snorkling, sailing,
iancing motorcycling, and more. In
~dditio~, the Bahamanians were so friendly
:md accomodating that I felt compelled
to le.ave them some of my money in their
:::asino.
Thanks again,
Bill Dritsas (Dec,'80)
Priscilla Parrino (Dec. '80)

f

The Res Gestae is currently accepting
applications from people interested
in working on the newspaper next year.
Positions available are:
-Editor in chief
-Cultural editor
-Sports czar(s)
-Cartoonis t s
-Columnists
-Investigative reporters
-Layout
-Adve rtising
-Business Manager
-Party editor
If you'd be interested in any of
these fascinating jobs, leave a note
to that effect in one of the many R.G.
mailboxes with your name and phone
number on it, and the job(s) you'd
like to do.
The R.G. may not be the most
prestig eous publication at the Law
School, or even the most famous, but
it definitely has the highest readership and a minimum of footnotes.
What'more could you ask? Apply today~

HUTCHINS

Begistra ion

i el

Course Select'ion Panel
I
Profs Blasi & White
I
2:30 pm Friday, Mar. 28 Rm 1001
Seminar & Clinic Sign-u~ deadline
Monday, March 4 ·
•
Course Info & Preclassification Mats.
Available
(Course descriptions-summer, fall,
winter; election sheets'; tentative
schedules, tentat ive exam schedule;
fee tickets; seminar & clinic lists )
Friday, March 28
Results of Seminar & Clinic Sign-up
Friday, March T8
Prec1assificatioh Deadline
Friday, April 11
Results df P~eclassi£ication
April 2S-May 2
Registration & Classification for
Sunrrner Term 1980
Thursday, May 29
Summer Term Drop/Add :
Drop Deadline: Wed. June 4
Add Deadline: Wed, June 11
Summer Pass/Fail :
11 Weeks~ Mon, July 7
1st 8 Weeks: Wed. June 25
2nd 8 Weeks: Wed. July 16
1s t 5 1/2 Weeks: Mon . June 16
2nd 5 l/2 We eks: Wed. July 23

Tax

1\eminder

Since it's just about tax time,
we thought that some of you might need
a reminder of that Tax Court ruling
that Steven Selbst wrote about back in
September. 38 T.C . M. 11 69(1979).
The Tax Court ruled tha t a student
at Harvard Law School could deduct
the living expenses she incurred while
work ing for the summer at a New York
law firm. The case e stablis hed that
where a law student is traveling f rom
his/her tax home to another city, the
living expenses are deductible, irrespective of whether the taxpayer otherwises itemizes deductions.
Taxpayers be warned that this was a
mcr.-·?randum ca?e, an~ su~j ect t o reve rsaL by the F1rst C1rcu1t.
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UNK
DUNK BEATS DR
Law Dunk, Lovetron's representative in
the 5' 9" IM Basketball Tournament,
.
started its ascent to the world champlonship last Sunday with a 74-70 victor,y
over the Doctors of Drunk. The DunKers
were led in scoring by John (J.D.) Depniston who dazzled the crowd with his
awesome jump shots. Playmaker Tom
(Louisville Lip) Tate was instllimen~al in
running the potent offense along wlth
guard Paul (Downtown) Wyzgoski and Mike
(All-world) Sperling. The stren~th t;tnder
the basket was supplied by captaln Tlm
(I leman) Beyer and Ernie (Air S Jiam)
Sellers. The Dunkers' next game is but
another step in its seemingly inevitable
run for the world championship of 5'9"
hoops. Tickets for the finals will not
go on sale for anouther week so no need
to camp out at Hoover & State yet.

Is Tom Bourque Really a G6d?
Several of my law school colleagues
expressed their chagrin at the "publication" of a recent campaign leaflet
which suggested some authoritative
opinions regarding an answer to the
above-titled question. Their reaction
was not unlike the groundswell of resentment many law students felt at
being inundated with similar "trash"
from the several candidates and the
numerous (sic) "columnists" in whose
pens were apparently vested the political consciousness of America.
If
Doug Ellmann and Andrea Beggs were the
day's big winners, the losers were the
student body, faculty and administration of the law school, an innocent
population who once again were subjected to the politicization of a campaign for purely administrative positions. That the campaign literature
--------------------------1 transcended the routine posting of .
occasional signs, and found its way inAN ELECTION POEM*
to our telephones, under our doors, and
within the heretofor non-partisan colVoting is too much with us, late and soon;
umns of Res Gestae staff members is
Fortner and Ellmann have laid waste our scene;
evidence-of a dearth of perspective reSeldom can we find a wall that's clean;
garding the entire election process.
They've put their posters up, a sordid boon .
We of course cannot recant the speThe waste of time and paper is absurd.
cific remarks made in the leaflet; yet
The one to blame for starting this ill-work
those involved do find it regrettable
Implored us all to vote for Thomas Bourque;
that our "elusive brand of humor" esThen Beggs and Hurwitz would not be deterred.
caped anyone mentioned in the publicAnd like all bad ideas whose time has passed,
ation. We are clearly not beyond reThis one found refuge inside Hutchins Hall.
proach for failing to recognize that a
Election placards cover every wall,
student body as heterogenecus as our$
Presumably until our votes are cast.
would naturally engender widely diverNow • I admit the walls are not so nice,
gent reactions to a publication of ·
But surely saner methods will suffice.
this nature. Although this letter may
clarify
our intent, let it not, how*with apologies to Wordsworth
ever, mitigate what is clearly the
--Anonymous
universal answer to the above entitled
ques tion.
Sincerely.
Steven G. Adams et
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FRIDAY , Xarch 28

MONDAY, March 24
-The Internati onal Law Society is holding a genera l meeting of all members
at 4:00 pm in 220 H.H. to nominate officers for the upcoming elections. All
members are encouraged to attend.
-The Interna tional Law Society is sponsoring a dinner for Prof. Victor Lee of
Stanford University at 5:15 pm in the
Faculty Dining Room.
Following the dinner Prof. Lee will sneak on "Law in
Post-Mao China" in the Main Lounge at
6:15. All are welcome.
TUESDAY, March 25
-Law School Democrats--Ms. Kathleen F.
O'Reilly, currentl y Executive Director
of the Consumers Federation of America,
and a Democratic Candidate for the Second District Congressional Sear, will
sp eak at a brown bag lunch in the Lawyers Club Lounge at noon.
vJEDNESDAY, Mar ch 26

-SECOND-YEAR and THIRD - YEAR Appli cant s f o r Law School FINANCIAL AID
for Summer 1980 through Winter 1981
must file a Law School Financial Aid
App lication Card by Friday, March
28, 1980, with t he Financial Aid
Office, 308 Hutchins Hall.
-ELS Brown Bag Lunch, Lawyers Club
Lounge, 12:30 pm . Discussion of
Using Media Tools in Environmental
Issues.
-Section Four, 1978 Summer Starters .
Cocktai l Party ~.O . B.) resch eduled
for today from 4 pm to 6 pm i n the
Cook Room . Last week the LSSS
cocktail party at t h e same time as
when ours was to be held made this
rescheduling advisable . Try to be
there.
-Social Committee Presen ts: SPRING
FEVER, 9 : 00-1:00 am . Beer, punch,
music & dancing. Lawyers Club Lounge.
SATUDAY, March 29
-Women and Lega l Careers Conference
(recruiting conference) Room 100,
lO: OOam - 1:00 pm. Women law students
are welcome to a ttend in order to
answer questions and offer advice.

-"The Pleasant Peninsulas: Enhancin g
Michigan's Envi ronment", Joe Strouder,
Editor of Detroit Free Press, H.H.l38,
12:00. Sponsored by ELS.
- Christian Law Studen t s, 4:00 pm, Cook
Room.
-Law Partners' Association meeting, 7:3 0
pm at 3105 Braeburn Circle (University
Town House s ).
Call Kay Beauchamp at
~71-2333 for directi ons .
Discussion o f
~ lans for Progr essive Dinner.
THURSDAY, March 27
·-PAD Luncheon--1 2 :00 no on.
Judge S.J.
Elden will speak on "The Joy of Courts"
in the Faculty Dining Room of the Lawyers Club.
-NLG spons oring DANNY CANTOR, org anizer
for the Detroit Fast Food Workers Union.
He will speak abou t the struggle to organize a t Burger King and MacDonalds,
and th e kind s of legal help t hey need
from University of Michigan Law students,
4:00 pm, Lawyer s Club Lounge . ALL INTERESTED ENCOURAGE D TO ATTEND.
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-La Raza Law Students Association
will hold a meeting at 1929 Plymouth
Road (Village Green Towers) # 1038
to di scuss pl an s for the coming
year . The three hour session begins
at 11:00 am and lasts until 2:00 pm.
A po t luck lunch will be served at
noon. Members are urged to bring a
dish.
Fvr more info see La Raza
b ulletin boar d.
-IT 'S SHOW TIME~
(and you thought l aw stude nts had no
talent:)
Yup, the 1980 LAW RE VUE , Vol . 3 is
b orn : Jokes, songs, skits and more
for your enjoyment.
It all happens
this Saturday in the Lawyers Club
Lounge. Th e beer star t s at 7 : 00pm,'
t he curtain rises at 7:30.
BE
THERE~

